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3,030 USO Unite
Now h Operation

D. C. CaudUl
Selected Chairman
Of Local Board

RepabUcaiw To Hold

Conveatfoa Here April 22

NUMBER FOURTEEN

Go To Sunday
School Day To Be
Observed May 7

C. V. Alfrey Elected
County Chairman

Lt Earl Bradley
Is Operations
Assistant h Army

According to on announcement
made today by pmty officials, a
meeting of
The following men from Rowan mass convention of Rowan CounCounty
RepubUcai
ilican
Execi
Report Rekued By
County entered the aimed services ty Republicans has been called for
, held Saturday, April
Netioful W«r Fund
doing the month of Man*, accord- 1 Saturday, April n, 1944. beginning
1. C. V. Alfrey. Rowan County
ing to a report released by local
I-OO P- m at ttie Courthouse in
Court
Clerk,
was
elected
County
United Service OrganiaaUona Selective Service Board 14«:
Sponsored By Ky. Sunday Chairman, and Mrs. Glennie
Morehead. The convention
isbeing
being
- --------------Ht» Blajor Rote In
Fra
have reached a new peak with
held for the purpoee of selecting
School Association
ley was uamed Coim^ Chair
D«»«lopiilI SiUrty R«wd
3,030 units now in operaUop—the
delegates
to
the
Republican
Dis
_____ Walter
woman. Robert Bishop and Walter
largest number of USO units since
trict
and
State
Convenfions.
According to announcement re Swift were elected secretary and
First Lieutenant Eari H. Bradthe (ration of that organization— Owens, Jack Messer. Earl Ison,
ceived from Fred T, Fowler. Field
ley. son of J4r. and Mrs. Herbert
It was announced this week by Chester C. Lewis. Leo Miller. MurSecretory of the Kentucky Sunday
_____________ _ ___ _
Bradley of this city, has a major
Dr. Frank L, MeVey, Kentucky vel Hogge, Shirley BamdoUar, Ar
thur Black. Woodrow Flannery,
School Association, the thirteenth paawd resolutions endorsing the role in developing the safety rec.
War Fund campaign (diairman.
annual Go-To-Sunday School I^jr^adnimistration of Governor Sl- ord of the Fourth Air Force of the
the basis of a report received from and Ivo Johnson.
in Kentucky will be observed, this I meofl S. Willis, acknowledging United States Army Air Forces,
recent meeting of tha local
the NaUonal War Fund, The total
year, on Sunday, May 7Ui,
| his leadership of the party in based at Ontario Army Air Field
ot 3,030 units includes both na board, D. C Caudill was selected
Sponsored by the KentucIcySun- 1-K«htu(*y, and also pledging their Ontaricl: California.
tional and community conducted chairman of the board. Mr.- Cau
day School Association, hundreds support of bis choice for State
operations. The 3.000th unit was dill has served as a member of
Lieut. Bradley is assistant opof Sunday schools over the state | Chairman of the Republiben State erations officer at the Ontario
the board since its inauguration.
opened at Marion, Kansas.
will cooperate in this observance.; Central Committee.
J. R. Wendel is secretary of the
field, working under operations
More than 500 USO units have
working toward it through a care_____________________
chief of the base, Lt. Leo M.
been opened since last fall, when board and Dr. J. D. Falls is a
fully planned program whereby
Rlar'k’WAlrlow
Christianson.
San
Bernardino,
the people of Kentucky contribu member of the panel replacing
[they will endeavor to extend to
KiaCKWeiOeT
Calif, In a recent Interview with
ted to the support of the ISO and Jack Cecil, who resigned as chair.every person within the commuin February of this year.
porters of the Ontario Daily
the National War Fund through
|nity a special mvitation to aftend
igister, Lieots. Christianson and
the Kentucky War Fund, Dr. Me
I the Sunday school and church of
Vey said.
Badley outlined some of tbe pro
jtheir choice that day. In many
tective hedges which prseticai
Far-reaching plans looking to
places the local Ministerial Asso
knowledge Is dictating iirtoe fight the development of service to re
ciations and various civic clubs
against tbe natural hazards en
turning soldiers and sailors from
will cooperate in a cornmunitycountered by airmen on the Pa
combat areas are set forth in a
wide observance.
cific coast
Mr.
Mn, W C. EyL of Lex- bulletin issued by USO national
The
purpose
of
the
day
is
to
incton and Morehead. Thuraday
Several thousand military air
r. MeVey said.
focus
attention
upon
the
Sunday
lacaived word from the Navy De
plane Sights are made
iip
The bulletin is a tentative analy
school,
pointing
out
its
importance
partment that their son. Seaman sis of a smiaUon which has al
southern California and aerial traf
New Tax Inckides
in the development of Christian
a/c Robert Anthony Eyl.
fic
volume in this sector has Sky
ready returned more than 15.000
• citizenship, and to bring into the
killed ID artion in the Pacific „ combat casnatties to the civilian
Mostly Ltunries
rocketed
to
an
almost
unbelievSunday schools of the state the
theater Youn* Elyl. 19. had been
degree. That tbe resuUlpg
home fronu via discharge from the
large group of people who do not
in the Pacific area since October services. This situation,
Methods by which retailers must
problems are being dealt with efl
. ..
now attend. According to a survey
and saw action in New Caledonia pointed out. will increase trwnen- separately state the tax if they
ficiently is evidenced by tbe admade by the Association, not more
and Espirlto Sancto Island and duously and rapidly as more mil- wish to pass on to consumers the
CLAUDE L. CLAYTON
mirable safety record being
than one third of the population
new federal excise tax on certain
taat was heard from in Munda.
achieved by the Fourth Air ForM
lions of American servicst
enrolled m
in bunday
Sunday
e United States Senate last of Kentucky is enroueo
commodities, which became ef
Seaman Eyl had been in service women became involved t
under the command of M»j w
fective AprU 1. 1944, were an
since May 21. 1943. and received bat overseas.
confirmed the appomtment
E. Lynd.
to be only about one ;
hb training at Great Lakes. DM
nounced this week by the Lexing- of Claude L. Clayton as postmaster i w
It is the a
Reports compiled by Lieut.
enrollment.
|
District OPA Office. These at the Morelmd Post C^ce. Mr.
mdt. and the Naval Tralninf Sir
Bradley and his chief are relayed
• thm at Toledo, Ohio At sea. he USO “to help the returaed service, items include jewelry, certain eSayton had been serving in the '
Go-To-Sunday School
immediately to a dispatchw at
was on active duty with a naval men and women to leotabllsb watches and alarm clocks, fur ar capacity of eciing postmaster since ®ay.wM,held on May 3, 1914. and
the Ontario field, who in turn re
healthy, nonnal and atWying ticles, certain fur trimmed articles January 11.1943. At that time, he resulted in an attendance of 650,photographic corps.
social nUrionahips." and to fur
lays the Information to a main
' He wm a graduate of th^ Lex- ther their tdndjasiiiieiJl to ervOion and leather goods such as brief was a member of the Kentucky 000 persons in the Sunday schools
flight control center, which con
cases, handbags, wallets, key eases General Assembly. repTmenting of the state. This was just about
incte Lean Kfaool and attended
trols traffic in the entire southern
and toilet cases.
the Rowaa-'Bath District,
re [double the number ever present
the UnivenBr ot Kentucky. While
(Costhmed on page 4)
CaLforoia area. The speed and ef
The new low places a 30 per signed toe post to assuote tbe Ibda rtndeit at .the Vnieenity, be
REV. BOYCE BLACKWBLDBB ficiency wito wfak* each step of
cent excise tax on flwae sriids. «liotx
this •pentino u ca^ed out jt jMrl^
.fito-oM IWK. )toM9ar. m Bf‘2»
marUy re^wnsible for die enviable
and fur trimmed articles earrred Qiat Mr. Clayton was nAifled ^ Within a tow jeers a num^ ol
in progress at the 1
10 per cent retail federal excise his appointment to (he-Morehead states and some of the piuiilm.'ea Church of Cod, will continue record of safety a(*ieved by the
la ftnvhsed^^tvTO
Fourth Air Force.
tax. 'Under a supplementary OPA postmaster position, he was also of Canada wwe also observing a through April 16. it
Allard HML of near Triplett. order, retailers are git’en a choice
Go-To-Sunday School Day. After
notified by his draft board that he
nounced this week by Rev. Ramah
Ky, waa notifiad Satuiihg by the
the first successful year, this ob
variety of ways of stating -fhe
Johnaim. pastor.
War Departmem that his eon amount of tax on jewelry, fur and had passed his pre'uichiction physi servance. originated
Dr. George
This week, the speaker is the
Lieut. Ceefl M. Hafi. 28. a bom fur trimmed articles, and leather cal examination and is now sub A. Joplin. General Secretary, be
Rev.
Herschel CaudiU. pastor of
bardier in the Army Air ■Forces, goods. This order does not apply ject tei can to the Armed Forces.
came a part of the regular program
has ben mtotiiig in aefim since to drugs or cosmetics.
The youths' father, W. C.
of the Kentw*y Sunday School tbe Union City, Indiana, Church
Stove purchasers were urged
of Cod. and a son of the Rev. R.
is field superintendent for the L. a missioR osm- France on filarch
Associatjoa.
•Retailers compute the total
this week by N, w. Grata, Fuel
C Young Natural Gas Company, 20.
charge which they can make by
Special posters, advertising Co- C Caudill, former pastor of the
Rationing Officer of the Lexington
LieuL Han had been in the serv subtracting the amount of the old
with beadquarton in Mor^ead.
To-Sunday School Day are fur- Church of God here.
ice for over two years and when tax which is included in t
The shaker for next week wiU District OPA Office, not to hold
nitoed free by toe Kentncky Sunami Morris, The Voice
reported miming, was baaed with
i the Rev, Boyce Blackwelder. their certificates if they are not to
price and then figuring Che
of .day School Asaooation. Requests,
a bombartfenent group in England. amount of the new tax, and may Tm^wranw,
hard ^ly t— ■ .nujcuun*
t Anderson. Indiana, who will
indicating uie
the numner
number of posters
used for the immediate pur
He had tetmiOy been awarded the collect that amount in addMnm to
I^uisvUte. Will speak at desired, should be mm to tta state have charge of the services from chase of stoves.
V
Distinguidled Flying Cross.
Coun^ SatPT- jpEp., H. S. HUitf Su Lou,
April 10 to April, 16, inclusive.
the price without the tax.
"If you apply to your ratlmi&K
He is a brother of Mrs. Ray
All advertising which states fhe day afternoon, April 8. at 2:30
The Rev. Blackwelder is a gradServices are being held at the
0'(fiDCk.
board
and your application is ap
uate of Anderson, College and
Methodist OhsiTh each evening White, of this city, and a brother price must contain a
Acknowledged by critics as the
Theological Seminify. and is now prove and a certificate is Kmiefl
at 7:30. These services wUl con- of Lieut. Raymond Han. aSso of statement of the tax. whi^ may
doing graduate work in Hebrew to you, and later you find an op.
tfnae tftrengh Easter Sunday. On the Army Air Forces, in Enfiland. be done in one of three ways: fomnost tempsance speaker in
He is a graduate of Raldeman First, the price may appear with America. Morris has risa from
and Creek at Butl« University i portunity to purchase a usal stove
Easter Sunday The fOliowing serv
the comparative oblivton of a
j Indianapolis. He is 4 very capable that answers your needs," Mr.
ices wia be coDdDcted; Sun-rise High School and has two years of ithe amount of tax m
small town. youBg Texas preacher
minister having done outstanding Gratz said, "then don't bold your
Serviee at Br30 ajn..Church School college work at Eaatern State
Teachers
CoOeae.
(Continued
on
page
4)
■of
toe
Baptist
faith,
to
a
nation,
work
both as a student and a certificate. Return it immediately
as tuoal at 9:48 am.. Morning
—within the month it was issued—
saiy known radio speaker. He is a
1 I preacher.
WOTSIxto Service at 10:48 am., and
that the board can add it back
■maoterful speaker, with keen wit
Bming Service at 7:30 pm. It
Special music will be
be under
under the
the to its quota. In this’waTyou
Praeemed Teed.
and logic.
artfi be wen u cmae early to these
Blue stampe A*. B8. C8. D8, E8.
of Rev. Roscoe Snowden., be helping some other apoli,
--------Counfv Kimhielnr
___ ^
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awetoes in order to get a seat
Bveryone is invited to hear his ----------- -------Bstoyene is eordiafiy invited to
aiSdteas here. There will be
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student at Morehead Col- certificate would be valueless to
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mimion charge.
Bill Jobneon. Manager of tlw
good ae change.
you unless the stove is used on the
This areek culminatingon Easter Morehead Froaa Food Locker.
The
entire
public
invited to premises for which it was origin
Canned Fish. Caned Milk. HeeSs.
SBnday Is one of the most signifi Mrs. W. H. Rice and Dan Brame
attend these services
Rowan F.T.A. Chapter
ally issued."
Cheeee. Bntter. Fate
Hr. S. C. Jones, soil i
cant weriu in the whole history wlU attend a two day Frozen Food
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_______ ^
from
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ot the Christian calendar. More w—.....
Locker Conventm
at _____
__ ___________
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and
Jg
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indefinitely.
Red
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the last week of His earthly ex be held at toe Univeraity ofKen- ^
P*" «
eT
good as change.
istence than in any other week.
The happoinp of that week have
a Sugar
iaflueaeed Christian history., and
Stamp 30 in Book Four good for
Rowan bounty, is assisting with
file history of the world, more
S pounds indefinitely: Stamp 31
the demonstrations and more than '
than any other happening in afi of .Q2en
good April I for an indefinite pe
_
twenty have been started over the FieW Dsy Contests on May 6.
history. Thus it is wdl for » to
speech was given by Fred riod. Stamp 40 good for 5 pounds
wor^p Him who has glva mean
^
^
These demonstrations have
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28. 1945.
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U. S. 60 MRki«y PwgTfi»
chapter then gave a business dem
which he plans to turn under for chase AmmwUum Nitrate
stamp to replace Stamp 18 wiU be [
tobacco. In additiog to having a «•] fertSlaer dealers
s pUuiaing onstration in porliznentary pro
An old toahicned revival meetannounced..._^
--------------May..1. .... . Airplkne L
recent Court of Honor, Fair, Mar\-in Hamm. Johnny Holcedure.
cover crop oohis tobacco tend, Mr. to make it available
iait is in progress at file inter- Eldridge teeded aU of his com
Stamp will continue to be vabd 'Boy Scouts, Mr Allen brook.
_ _ _ ’
............................1 (*ureh located fa
S. Ashby, Field Executive of the
Merii hartv-.
John FqHz Promoted
lmaioB.,lbo
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H.
l^taama
c.ntai
atd
will
b,
llmit-1
in
iluOdisgOD toe Sanfiitd Bowling:
Blue Crass Council, said that the CoS wera ^ fod^s
nl B.Ubo ot, wlunh
plan a im out ..rdnpr. „ tanbon^i To Staff ScrYcaal
P»B|>toty. three miles east of More
—
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Stamp A-11 good for 3 gallons goal for the coming year would be
lia on U. S. 80. and wm conI
at
least
6
Scout
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in
the
Eagle
P'^*
through June 21. B-1 and C-1
ARMY FORCES
fimie unm April 10, according to
District (Rowan County)
Mr
-f -O E^’erhart to: Johiu
expii
buihds of Bal^ rye seed ^t^ cabbage planta, and onion sets: TOUTH PACIFIC-John Foltz,
31. B-2, Ashby talked on the subject.
Rev. RusseD Smith, pastor.
Vaughan.
three tenths of an acre which he ^ouW be planted as soon as oos- Route 3. Morehead. has been pro 1-3 and C-2, C-3 stamps good for
Ths pubUc Is extended an in bad near tbe hoUM. In addition sipie
“»
* P“
5 pdlons unUl used. State and ‘■Scout Calendar and Acbvibes."
moted from private first '
vitation to attend these services,
Uc^ number
m
must be written on
Awards made at the Court of
to being one of the fastest growing
victory gardners will find
segeant in the Infantry.
whit* are being conducted by
th#'face
face of
( each coupon IMMEDI Honor were as follows:
-rn. u ..
cover crops ever tried in Rowan hard to purchase fertilizer and
cnl ministers.
Sgt Fultz is a mortar squad ATELY upon receipt of book.
County, Balbo rye is a good ca* .boiild make inquiry to the ferleader In *e Aony’s 4«h Infantry
^ when harvested tor seed. tUker dealers until they have
Tlrea
,
Ad- ®°bby
Bobby Clay.
Clav. Johnny
jQhnnv Everhart.
Division. He has served in the
itina
Thnae on the tour visited th* Simon located the fertUiier that thev
Next inspeebon due: A book
Army since March 12. 1941. and in
Hdridg. ^ «d later viri^
Oerdner. that baTpS
tbe Pacific area since August 12. hide* by September 30; B's by
Hiram Edri^’ pl^^wet^
^lould use twen^y^
1942 In civilian life Sgt Fulta June 30; C's by May 31; commer
phoephate at the rate of 400
cial vehicles every 6 months or
a farmer.
every 5,000 miles, which ever is
^
“«*• »««r it has been
The sales report for the ule of ?*
field of rye turned. When manure is not availfirst.
Tuaday, April 4, IBM. at the looked fine ^ has grown almost able it is best to use 6-8-6. 5-10-5, (^de E. ArnutiODY
Fuel OU
Morehetel Stodtyardt. follows:
so much as the rye which had ben or 4-12-4. The
be Mkde Staff Sergeant
Coupons 4 and 5 and change- Hendrix Tolliver.
HOGS: pKkera. 112.75; M«dlast tall m cultivated land, worked thoroughly before nlantin-rt rti.
w .J__
Bobby Clay and Johnny Everhart.
making and reserve coupons good
h»». 81280; Shoata, $2.40-11.40; Leland
WITH THE FIFTH ARMY.
a^ SaH Lytton, who mg because one good workhS^Sl
’’"'■■dg.forAttlKla^upr,throughout heating year to Sep
Sows and Pigs, no receipts.
by Charles Moms to: Bob- sented by Len Milier to Billv
operate threshing machines, at- this time will save a lot rth^ ITALY—Sergeant Clyde E. Arm tember 30. No. 3 coupons are no
by Clay. Johnny Everhart, Billy Vaughan
CATTLE: Cows, $34.00-121.00; tendedthe meeting and made plans labor later. Victory gardners instrong.
son
of
Mni.
Oolia
Armlonger
valid
for
the
consumer.
Cows and Calves, $61410-118.00; wtlh fbote present to thresh veteh. terested in varieties best adapted
strong.
Farmers.
Ky...
has
been
DMttet Mreetee's Talk
Stock Cottle. $33BO-$9.00.
gto. aadKor^seed tUsswmer. to Kentucky may secure a garta
7;^ r
. o
presented by Dan Brame to: Bobby
Time in Station WLAP at 4:45
CALVES: Top Voels. $164M; Rowan County farmers are plan- leaflet at the CouWy Agenrt^ promoted to staff sergeant Re is
Ule Scout badges were present- Clay ind Johnny Everhart.
Mediams. $14.00; Caninon nsd nlag to harvest mm seed this fiep, located upstairs in the Court a squad leade with the 98th P. M. each Thursday for addrets e<t by I. A. Nooe to Billy Vaught
The badge for Civics was nreTexas” Divisicn of tbe Fifth by K Baed Wilson, District DiLuge. $*.00-14.7S.
Servlee stars (1 year) were pro- sented by Lt. R. W. Cirboo tO'
year than ever before because fleid Hteise.
i—we «-oon Army in Italy.
sented by M. E. George t«; Carl Billy Vaughan.
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and repeated recapping are neces ter enrollment
exceeds the Mis.i Alice Patr.ick.
The average man enters a dbthes
sary if the driving essential to war increase of new students enrolled
District officers elected for the closet as if he were stalking a
producUon is to be maintained. this time last year.
next year were Miss Nancy Hol bumblrt>ee.
Passenger tires cannot be produced
Dr, William H. Vaughan stated brook, president: Miss Betty May
in the quantities desired during Chat he was quite pleased with nard of Ashland, vice-president:
the immediate future and the pub ly because so many of the stu. Miss Sue Wood, secretary: Miss
It is a mistake tor parents to
lic is asked to cooperate in
dents are teachers who have te- Betty Thomas of HItchins. song think that aU the things they were
d drive to conserve automo- tumed for further college train- leader; and Miss Betty Jane Wolfdenied are auttenatleally^t for
bUe tires.
in«.
their ebildreo.
ford. cbeer-leader.
Standard sizes of civilian high,
Many of the students have at
Plans were made for a second
The recent Food Store Survey way truck tires wiU contain a
Six Months in Kentu^..............................................................
Lack of equipment has nowconducted in the Lexington Dis much larger amount of syntheUc tended Morehead college for the district meeting on the Morehead
One year Out of State
trict by the employees of 59 local rubber and V much smaller pro part several spring and summer campus. A tentative date. May 6, reached the point where we wel
terms.
l;ut
a
number
of
them
are
(AU Subscnptit a Muat Be Paid In Adyaace)
was set. Home Economics teach, come the bank statement
War Price and Rationing Boards, portion of crude rubber after April,
taanaferred
from
other
schools
ers and dele^tes from each club
assisted by volunteer workers, had 1. 19*t. There has been an in
it is eenfined with a rubber
tolo«l mi
dmsm mmttmi rmbtumtr n, 1*M. mt ihm pmmU
some interesting results. During creasing supply of high tenacity who wanted a more complete win attend.
•tttee at Morehead. Keatadty, under Act ot Caagnm of
the one-week survey, 5.939 out of rayon tire cord which makes it training In commerce than they
Ibrdt 9, im.
re able to obtain at other
a total of 6.136 stores in the dis possible to reduce the quantity at
trict were visited. A total of 2.249 crude rubber needed in these tires. schools. A few of the men who
have enrolled this quarter are for- ‘
stores were found to be in full Use of rayon cord in truck and
credited with probably saving
compliance with OPA price regu bus Ures makes it possible to avoid mer soldiers who have received the life of Servant Lowren W.
MEMBER
I MAM THIS TEST
lations with reference to the 10 the destructive heat build-up discharges from the Army.
Scholfleld of CouncU Bluffs. Jowa.
Registration for the spring ^
items checked. Grocery
, price vio.. which normally characterizes such term, a term consisting of sL\ ■ Sent
I learned the germ Imbeds i».
^ . to the rear for reinforcements
lations were 1.922: meat price heavy tires when they contain
attack
by
Narine
Raidself
deeply.
Requires a penetnweeks during which eight hours
violations. 369: a total of 2.291 large proportions of synthetic -- cndll maj b, om.ed. -Jji bi
p--»bb tiag funglride. Many liniments an
of credit may be earned, will be ?”
price violations. Posting violations rubber.
strong enough. I got a ooa.
knocked
oose teat betfle Te-«1 aaUitte.
^
previously announced polground. Upon examination it was lU 90% alcohol Increases pen»found that a missle had gone traUon. REACHES MORE GEBMS
found necessary to retire any food'
announced that follow in specifled prod^s*^h^eTt^>^ '
Home EjC Club
through his left breart pocket, hit Feet ft take bold. Get the ten size
^ bring not require additional manpower i HoStCSSeS To DistHct a hand grenade he was carrying. Te-ol at any drug store. Today «
though knocking out his
There is no change in the rate,
‘‘ne and secure 100 land where better products will p«Mv<snfinii
at which stamps become good.
compliance with price result was apparent in several' ^-^*"^®*'**®**
breath, bad been deflected witheot C. B. BBSOr MOO eOMrSNT
Housewives may conUnue to bud-; regulations.
i act,o„s igg,
Restrictions Urn---------------^itherwise inpjring the Marine.
get their family purchases of ra-1
— — _ _ _
| j,j„g ueighi of mm and ■iteel and
Breckinridge Home--'^
tioned foods on the basis of three' Point values of all frozen fruits ' prohibiting use of alloy steel in
clubs acted
red stamps (worth a total of 30,
vegetables, accounting for; proportion of domestic cooking apthe District Homq, Econon^
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_____
1 last w^Cta-eC-ttl
domestic heating '
The Office of Price Administra
five blue stamps (worU, a total of: P'‘'“«ss*d foods, wiU be st zero for'stoves were removed. Action also ^
school.
tion last week directed the remo
business ami program sesval of expiration dates from red 50 points) the first of every month. I the period of April 2 through April has been taken to provide more,
— — — — —
j
Price administrator Chester'sen iceable furnaces by permitting s'oti* of the convention were held
and blue stamps, used (or buying
Although sufficient civilian sup- ,
announced last week.
unrestricted use of inner liners for 'f*’® Breckinridge auditorium on
! And Track Owners —
•neata.' fata, oils and processed
plies of meat are available to j
action was taken at the re- furn.ice casings.
I Sauirday morning, and Miss Caroftuits and vegetables.
^
,J VI
i
the nation's health and ■Administra-: Certain restrictions on the use of !‘y" Johnson from Boyd County
Prom
We
service
and
npair
aH makes aatf nodeis o4
stimn..; in. w»r
‘ although the rationing system has 11'“"
release cold storage space steel in the manufactur* of farm 1 *’*«'’ •’®hooi acted as pesiding of? f
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for Economical Transporliition

r

Inviting you to visit us at our new location at
254 E. Water St. It has been a privilege and a
pleasure to serve you.
Phone. Write or Call 168

FLEMINGSBURG HATCHERY
“The Pioneer Hatchery of Fleming County”
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THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

All Right, Here is the Answer!
Friends, everybody knows who has been writing the
publicity for the Drys in the Local Option E3ection. In
our publicity I have signed my nmne, and am glad to be
identified with the movement to make this county a
better place in which to live. Last week the Wets had an
ad, in which they set forth thp change: “So that those
who are using every means to force prohibition on this
counfy may have opportimity to publicly answer the
charges in these columns, these statements are being
made two weeks prior to the April 10 election. You, as a
voter and taxpayer, deserve a straightforward reply
and not an evasion from these people who steer clear of
the real issues.”
Then, the writer of that full page ad sets forth what
he thinks are the real issues. When I get through with
the first one there will be no need to deal with the rest.
Under the heading, “THEY ASKED YOU TO VOTE
LOCAL OPTION IN MOREHEAD—HERE IS WHAT
HAPPENED," they say; “Last year a local option elec
tion, about which there was much fanfare, was held in
Morehead. By 164 votes the city did enact local option.
In less than two months after this law was enacted the
VERY same people who led the prohibition campaign
wrote a letter (now on file at the City Hall) to the Mayor
and the City Council in which they stated, over their
signatures, that ‘THERE ARE NOW 12 OR MORE
PLACES IN MOREHEAD SELLING BOOTLEG WHIS
KEY.' By their own letter they admit the failure of local
option—a failure that has resulted every place it has
b^n tried.”

Here Is The Answer ~
THAT IS A LIE!
^es, Ii realize there is a nicer way to say that, but
they wanted a STRAIGHTFORWARD ANSWER. Be
sides, dress it up in any language you will, that is what
the Lord calls it Now, to prove I am right, I will quote
the letter word_for_word. But first, letjne give you the
r oMaaibh of i& wntffig. ■
One night we were having a meeting of the Dry
League Steering Committee. The City Council had lately
employed a policeman who had formerly conducted a
beer business, and who had opposed us in the election
last year. Not a man on the Committee had any feeling
personally against this gentleman. But that night mem
bers of the Committee began to tell what they had heard
about bootlegging. One man said he had heard a wet
say that you could buy liquor in twelve different places
in town. Other statements like this were reported, prac
tically all of them statements by wets who were criticiz
ing the local option law. The Committee got alarmed
about the condition, and expressed their feeling in this
letter. It was read before the City Council, and the po
licemen. No action was taken. But the Council explained '
that they were doing their best to get good men.
The Dry League Committee had no personal feeling
against these men on the police force. But they did
think that if the situation was as bad as was being re
ported, some action ought to be pressed at once. Hence,
the letter.

HERE IS THE LETTER
“The Honorable Mayor and the City Council
“Morehead. Kentucky
“Gentlemen:
“At a meeting of the Dry League Steering Committee, held on above
date, diacusaion was held on tha,^matter of the. dry law in Morehead and
other dry territories. The Committee voted to ask that this letter be pre
sented to you at once for your consideration.
“It is the unanimous opinion of the Cojpmittee that there is grave
neglect in the enforcement of the law on the part of the city police, and
especially with reference to the dry law. It is known to citizens generally.
3 apparently to the officers, that there is flagrant disregard for the d^
t by many persons in business. It is also noted that the chief of police
and his assisUnts have been very indifferent to these violations. It is the
belief of this Committee tliat officers whose sentiments are wet cannot
give ardent support to the dry law. Furthermore, the employment of police
whose sentiments oppose the dry movement causes unfavorable discussion
among those who are working to bring the liquor situation under better
control.
"We therefore express our dissatisfaction at the present official ar
rangement in our city, and respectfully request that the Council act at
once in the correction of this situation by employing men to enforce the
law whose sentiments will conscientiously prosecute the will of the people.
“Respectfully.
(COMMITTEE. OF TEN NAMES)."

DOES THE COMMITTEE STATE IN THAT LET
TER that “TSERE ARE NOW 12 OR MORE PLACES
IN MOREHEAD SELUNG BOOTLEG WHISKEY?” I
think thiat is sufficient answer.
:^w, if the writer of that ad is so unreliable in his
statements as I have proven, is it necessary to examme
the rest of the statements on that'page? I leave it to
you, and save the Drys some money here by taking up
no more space.

WHO WROTE THAT AD?
I walked into the office of the Rowan County News
a week ago last Friday (or Saturday), and there I met
W. E Crutcher,'former Postmaster of Morehead. It was
he who managed the campaign of the Wets in the coun
ty election several years ago, in which the Wets won.
To him and his family I have always tried to be a friend.
That is why it seems so strange that an absolutely false
statement about me and others should find room in his
advertising.
. He told me that morning that he was the new Editor
of the Rowan County News. The owner of the paper
confirmed his statement. I asked him if he was going
to take any part in the election. He said the Wets had
asked him to help them arrange their advertising, but
that he would not be active in trying to get votes. Later
over the telephone, he admitted that he would help them
with their advertising, but that he would not take any
money for it I felt that if he was going to edit the paper
and help the Wets in the advertising that he had an un
fair advantage of me.
Anyway, so far as I know, he prepared the ad. The
City Clerk states that no one has even asked her to see
the letter quoted above. I wrote the letter for the Com
mittee, but I went back to the City Hall and copied it
there. As you see, we said nothing like what Mr. Crutch
er has published in that ad. We were alarmed at tha in
creasing repbrtsof violations and submitted our request
respectfully to the City Council.
As to the failure of local option, whak happened
was that several of us were summoned before the grand
jury last court, along with many, many others, and not
one indictment could the jury make for bootlegging.
It was evidently Wet propaganda that alarmed us. Judg
ing from the jury's report, it looks like LOCAL OPTION
HAS WORKED. AND IT HAS! THE PEOPLE IN
MOREHEAD OPENLY SAY SO.

. Why Didn’t We Call The Election Years ^go?
Often we were asked that question, even before the
three years limit was out. People urged us to call the
election. In fact» this same Mr. Cri/tcher, while he was
Post Master told me something like this: “I worked
against you in the last election, but if you have another
one I will vote dry.” Some other Wets told us the sanae
thing, and many did change when we voted here last
year. However, I always replied in this manner: “I am
afraid the people are not yet awake to the serious mis
take of REPEAL. Let it run long enough to convince
them that they were wrong, then we will vote.” It was
due to increased pressure from citizens that we chose to
vote last year. We have never tried to “cram local op
tion do\^^l the throats” of anyone. They have asked for
it, and ON APRIL lOTH THEY’RE GOING TO GET IT. '

This is the straightforward ^wer. You an, swer the rest of the false statements on that
page, and all the others, by voting YES on April
10th. The election now belongs to the voters.
Go to the polls April 10th and vote dry by voting
j9.

K.a^. Qkain^na^

ROWAN COtFNTY DRY LEAGUE
HEAR SAM MORRIS AT THE COURTHOUSE IN MOREHEAD SAT., APR. 8, 2:30 P. M.
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parent goes tlneagh what a let
The 1944 food production gc«l
for our naUon, 380 million acres. ter tcom overseas does.
(6 million more than in 1943. is
U.S.-S largest.

NOTICE!

A husband is Che person on the
Eireetfve April I. 19M. aO mMIsb
pIcWe toea»ei are reqnfewd by
CHURCH OF GOD CRUSADERS Federal Uw to orilee* an addlHM
M tax on aO Ueketa. Oar new petan

■rs
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ereaae. bat every etttsen wtR be
Priirer Meeting. Wed.
.' 7:15 eaHed npwi to share In the bty
All college students are eordiatly. drive tor VICTORT IN 1944.
invited to attend any or all our
serx’ices.
A special invitation is given to
members of the Mordiead Naval
Training school and oil college and W. R. SHAFER, Operator A Mgr.
Morehead. Kentocky
town young people.

MILLS & TRAIL
THEATRES

Sample Local Option Ballot
Rowan County, Kentucky
Are You in Favor of Adopt
ing Prohibition in Rowan YES □
County, Kentucky?
NO n

COUNTY OP ROWAN.
STATE OF KENTUCKY:
I. C. V. Alfrey. clerk of the Bowgn County
.Court, certify that the foreffoiRE ia a true gnd
correct copy of the Local Option Election Baliota
to be furnished to the precincts in Rowan County
for the election to be held on the tenth day of
April. 1944.
C V. ALFBEY,
Cboty Court Oerfc.

VOTE NO
MONOAY
APRIL 10 TH
—Paid Advertisement

THE MOBEHEAD (KY.) WDEPEXDEI^

They Did It In 1918; Now They Are
Tr3ring to Do the Same Thing Again
While the American Expeditionary Force was in France in 1918—while fheywitfa of this country was battling to protect AmeiticBi m the same monner that
they ore spilling their blood for today—the greot Prohibition Reform morenient climoxed its fight by having prohibtion enacted in the United Stotes. Our boys
come back then to a notion filled with mobs ond gangsters, a nation of bootleggers and low violators. Conditions in our own county were aptly described by a Car
ter Countian in the state legislature, who said "there's a still on every hill" ond there wos so many stills that he introduced o bill reqtpring that there be o "whistle
on every still."
There followed the 15 year "block ear" in the United Stotes—the era of Pretty Boy Floyd, of Al Capone and John Dillinger Tit our own county there follow
ed a 15 year period of booHegging and moonshining—a period when our county jail wos not big enough to hold the prisoners — nine-tenths of them there on
whiskey violation charges—an era when the bootleggers on one street in Moreheod almost hod to wear hedges to keep from trying to sell to eoch other.
Even today, throughout the world, people think of us as being o nation of gangsters.
we WERE BETRAYED IN 1918. YES—OUR YOUTH IS GOOD ENOUGH TO GIVE THEIR BLOOD BUT HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF IN THAT PROHIBI
TION ADVOCATES DO NOT BELIEVE THEY ARE GOOD ENOUGH TO CAST A BALLOT. THEY WERE BETRAYED AS THEY FOUGHT ON FOREIGN FIELDS
IN 1918. MR. AND MRS. VOTER OF ROWAN COUNTY DO YOU INTEND TO BETRAY THEM.AGAIN? .

The Records Of The Jailer's
Office Tell The Story
Can yon r
a the oHIoe of JaUer wan < a «f the beat
»
paytac jota In Rowan CMuty?
It lant today.
Ten havea-t forrotten wte II paid ao weU Incaaae the Jailer
reeoKed eo maeh aa each priaoser and durta( that time, whm proUMttaa wM with aa. the Jafl waa ao toll that peace offlem almnat
had to open the doon aod cram them la.
Go to the reconk at the eearthonae and eeo for yooreett. Aak
aay officer tie
a aat exist today.
whea tin ermad Jary used to be la acaeloa («r
Do y«« r
. a time? New the ynad Jury eomplotea Ita
a few daye at the e
Do yoo r
“110
INDICTED BY GRAND JURY—PS OF THEM FOB WHISKEY
VH>LATION8”?
YES FT HAPPElto. BUT THOSE WHO WOULD HAVE YOU
VOTE LOCAL OPT^ IN THIS COUNTY DON'T LIKE TO DIS
CUSS THIS NOW.
THE RECORD SPEAKS FOB ITSELF.

Are We Betraying The Men In The
Service?
optha Bay that If the beys la the awrlce were here “they weald help
t la not baaed oa fact. When the hoys
Sorely, such a a
F several years ago and a vote was taken on local opthrn
the conaty went overwhelmingly agniast local optlea.
Every service pohUcatloD—The Yank" and all the rest IncImUajc
the American Legton pubitcatlona beery the fact that local optloo
elecUoas are being held while the) are nway and anahle to cast n
hulhit. In a recent poll conducted of men In the armed service fonir.llh* stated they believed they were being treated unfairly by tbf
1 .tiling of local option eIrctionH while they were away protecting our
liomes, our chiirrhrK sod making thie country a spot where tree men
and women could cTpreox their aenUment by ballat. An even larger
IM-reenlage ntnteil they wonld vote against prohibition.
What rebuttal can tbe Oryn give against such an overwhelming
proof.
Further, our boys were here two and three years ago. Why v
not a local option nlecUon called in Rowan Coonty then? Here than
three years bad lapsed since the prevfona eleetlen and another vote
coold have been tegally called.

Every Rural Church And School A
Gathering Place For Bootleggers
During Prohibition
During prohiblUnn tbe Circuit Court docketa of (his county were
HJIed witb indlctmenla for disturbing rural churcbea and schools.
E\ery court day, people from all sectiona of the county flocked to
o appear before the grand jury ahd file complalutn of the
sale of whiakey at church gatherings and pl( socials. Tbeae were
prime plocen of business for tbe bootlegger.
Now it la rare that a similar charge bi flled. It haa become safe
to hold church In tbe rural aectlona. and the acboola new have their
uilty gatherings without nttractinf all the Ulegal whiskey
dealers In that section.
You people of Rowan County have not forgotten that. Tbe court
records are tbe beat proof.

Think The Question Through
-You Have Seen It Tried
Both Ways

Is This Plain Enough?
Every nlnce tbeee local optloo electloOH startcfi in thU coanty,
liiOHe wbo are wkloK prohibition, have plnkded for the PLAIN
TRUTH—aU tha time attenpUai
IN THIS AND PBEVTOCS ADVEKTISKMT.NTS WE HAVE
BEEN' .as PLAIN AND OCTSPIMEN AS WE KNEW HOW.
HAVE THETr
THEY CA.NT CHAU.ENGE W*HAT WE SAT BECAUSE WT
SPEAK THE TRUTH. NO BtATTEB WHAT THEY -rRY TO TELL
YOU THEBE CAN BE NO QUESTION IN ANYONE’S BOND WHAT
THE TRUTH IS IF YOU LIVED IN ROWAN COUNTY DURING
PROHmmON. YOU KNOW. AS WE ALL KNOW, WHAT LOCAL
CONDITIONS WERE. WE ASK YOU ONCE AGAIN TO THINK
THE BIATTER THROUGH AND THEN VOTE YOUR HONEST
CONVICTIONS. THERE WILL BE NO ONE FROM OUR SIDE
AT THE POLLS TRYING TO TELL YOU HOW TO VOTE. NOTE
FOE YOURSELF WHEN YOU GO TO THE POLLS WHO WILL
BE THERE TRYING TO SPREAD PROHIBITION PROPAGANDA.

A Drama! Same Place
Buf Different Dates
The date; Tueaday. BbrcR 28v IBM.
The place: The Circuit Ceort room la Metetead, the H^ Bridges
White OQ the hench.
The Msaaloa: It waa the ead ef the Bby ten of Bowaa Clradt
Ceort. At thU time dtarinc each coart tte preeidlac indge haa the
f to pass the Oaat Beatanee an aB people who have
1 to the pel
What happened: One mao wm» hcooght before the Judge. That
was the only ^tnee to the puMieatlmj meted out.
NOW. LET US GO BACK 1» TEARS TO THE SAME SCENE
IN THE ROWAN CIBCTJIT COEBT.
To dalfe: Any day at the cloalBg oC Rowan Orealt Court daring
1934. or 1988 or any other year durlnf the IS year period of prohibi
tion. generally elaaaed as “the htecfc erW* la Anmrlca.
The oecasloa: The uwareifna duty of the Judge to pass the naal
MOtence oo all {
What happened: When the Judge aalcad that the prisoaen be
brooght before- the bar. not only the JaUer. bat a large groop of
drpotlm (tbe Sberttf bad to have plenty of depotke then as the
Court records will show) went to the JaU. There filed in the coortroom a long line of dejected looking men. Tbe mnnber varied from
15 to 23 and upwards. OF THAT GROUP 90 PER CENT WERE
SENTENCED FOB UqCOB VMM^TIONS OB FOB CRIMES
GROWING OUT OF FBUHinTHUN.
Too haven’t forgottea It. If yoo have you caa refresh yoor
memory atmply by Mahlng at the leeord. In Hay. 1M4. c
e courts M recat years there have been no^
Tbe number rardy goes over two or three. Tea, It is a far eryffrem
protkJbltleB days when It took a tetf-doteB autoosobUes to transport
them to Frankfort.
IF YOU VOTE LOCAL OPTION IN BOWA.N COUNTY YOU ARE CASTING A BALLOT TO RETURN THAT SAME CONDI
TION.

Are You Against the Bootlegger ond the Illicit
Flourished in Rowan CounLiquor Industry Such as Flour
ty Daring Prohibition Days?
If You Arc Then Vote NO
N on April 10.
Are You Against the Enoctment of a New
Low Which Our Boys in tbe Service Hove Stated
Through Their Every Publicotion ond By Every Poll
That They Are Against and Hove Publicly Con
demned the Practice of Calling Such Elections
While They ore Unable to Vote?
If You Are Then Vote NO on April 10.
Are You For the Collection of Revenue From
the Legal Sale of Whiskey or Beer as Against the----------------------------------------------------------------------Setting
ou Are Then Vote NO on April 10.
Are You Against a Circuit Court Docket Fill
ed With Liquor Cases and Lie-Swearing and Eva
sion the Like of Which Was Never Known Until
>t ^
h misled b» pni>Ir. and Mrs. Voli-r ynL hove been told not
Iff be
Prohibition?
pug-anda. Ui- re|x-ut the siUie wurnlnc- All that ue a.sk Is that ><>ii
if You Are Then Vote NO on April 10.
think the questliin through—give it a ftiir analxsis,
Are You Against the Continuous Practice
You hvp not forgotten iifleen years of prohihilion. You have not
(orgolten tlie fact thut II was unsafe to walk di»vn our i-oiinlry roads
of Calling Thes6 Local Option Elections, Costing
uml lanes because of the bootleggers. You have not (orgolten thr
the County Thousands of Dollars, When the
automobiles that passed >our house In tbe small hours of the morning
loaded down with whiskey You have not forgotten when your next
Question Could Have Been Voted Upon By the En
door neighbor (probably a good man) fell to the lureiof easy money
tire County at One Time, and at Any Time During
and set up that moonshine still ttiat you know a
the Past 3 Years When All of Our Citizens Were
d the Clerk call o
You have »et In the r
case after case for whLskey violation. You perhaps have been sub
Here To Cast Their Ballot in the Democratic ond
jected to tbe embarrawimrnt of having to appear aa a witness la
American Woy.
many of these raMS. You Imve not forgotten our high homicide rate.
You hnve not forgotten when the moonshiners and bootleggers tried
If You Are Then Show Your Feeling Toward
(u control ail tbe 'elections. You have nut forgotleo tbe poisonous
This Continuous Expenditure of the Toxpoyers
whiskey that caused many deaths. Vnu have not forgotten that
Money By Voting NO on April 10.
many times you did not go to your rural church because you knew
It was a meeting place for bootleggers—one of tbelr prime placwt of
Are You In Favor of Keeping Our Business tyid
business. Y'ou have not forgotten tbal It was almost Impossible for
Our Money Legally at Home as Against it Going
tbit scliiwl in >our nvighbortiuod to give a program or
good old(ashlooi-tl box supper or pie social because «l the nefarious Illegal
to Somet Other
Otf
County Which Has Acted Wisely
whiskey.
in Refusing Local Option?
THAT IS WHAT HAI'PENED AMI VO AMOUNT OK PRO
If You Are Then Vote KO on April 10.
PAGANDA. ADVEBTI-SIN'G OH STATE.MENTS KBOM THE I.OCAI.
('PTION AD\'(KATES C.-CS ER.ASE IT tROM YOl'B .MIN'D. For
Are You Against The Continuous Besmirch
that reason we belle\e that the (K-tiple of Rowan (uuniy. by a re.
ing of Our Peace Officers By LocaKOption Adher
sounding vote, will, once and for all, turn down prohibition.
ents Who Claim That Bootlegging is Already Ram
Think it through—study Ihe question. Then vole for the best
Interests of yourseK. your community, and tbe way Ibul you think
pant in Moreheod.
will be best fur your sons and your neighbors’ sons, who ure'on
If You Are Then Vote NO on April 10.
foreign HoU to protect us. They ran't be here to vnu-. because those
v«ho want you to have local option have seen to thut they i-ulk-d Ihe
Are You Against the Enactment of Prohibition
local option election after they were gone. Thry have had three
When It Has Proved a Failure Every Place It Hos
years In which this vole I'oiild have been called. They haie neter
Been Tried?
been able to answer uby they didn’t cull it then so iluit everybody
could cast a halloe.
If You Are Then Vote NO on April 10.

7r“.:
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VOIERS-AII We Ask Is Thai You
Think The Question Through

VOTE NO!

A Ballot For Legal Sale
And Legal Taxes

J

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
FortfCeorge Meade. Md.. but the
young couple will moke their home
in Washington. D. C.. where Mrs.
in completing claims will be fur
Tenny will continue her work in
nished by the field office. ConUcU
Blftir. Tornr
the Justice department.
stated, as for example:
Among the fifty friends in at
• Mr. ILirlan Blair announces the
Price. 51.00; Tax...20; Total, 51.20,
msiTiage of his daughter, Kath tendance at the ceremony were: CHRISTIAN CRUSADERS
Second, the total charge may be
arine Virginior to Sergeant Harry
PRESENT "THE CHRIS
stated as the price including the
NEW PBOTBCnVE CREAM
C- Tenny, Jr., of Brooklyn. New Tenny.. of Brooklyn, N. Y.. miss
TIAN TRAIL”
Ux. as for instance “Price 51.20.
York, on Saturday evening. April Mildred BUir and Miss Gladys
20%
ux included." Third, if the
A skin cream that gives positive
1. at 8 o’clock. The marriage was AUen. of Morehead, Ky.; HA 1/c
The Christian Crusaders of the
solemnized in the chapel of the Elizabeth Penix, of Baltimore, Church of God will present ‘The reUUer prefers, he need not-in protection against one of the dead
Chevy Chase Presbyterian church. Md.: Lieutenant LucUIe Catlett. Christian Trail," an Easter Pag dicate the amount of Ux oppoeiu liest and most disabling of battle
each item, if swnewhere in the hazards—flash bums—'has been
Washington. D C.. with the Rev of Washington, D. C.
eant. Sunday evening, April 9th,
layout a cl^r notation is made to perfected at the Naval Medical Re
erend J. Hillman Hollister offi
at 6:30 to 7:30 p. m. This is a dra
the effect that on cerUln items the search Institute. About the con
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENTS
ciating.
matic Easter Service and the
20% tax is included in the price.
sistency of ordinary cold cream,
The bride chose for her wedding
theme U “The Quest of Jesus’
In tfie case of luggage, retailers battleship gray in color, it protects
Dr.
and
Mrs.
N.
C.
Marsh
an
Power of Life." The beautiful and
grey crepe dress trimmed with
will
figure the 20% Ux on their the skin a^inst flash bums of
chartreuse, and black accessories. nounce the birth of a six and one- impressive part of the service is selling price and separately state
more than l.OOB degrees Centi
She .wore a shoulder corsage of halT pound daughter-in the Good in the second scene when
it. A space will be provided on the grade. Applied to exposed sur
white roses.
Samaritan Hospital, ^xington, on I Ti,re4' Mail's, so overburdener tag to allow reUilers to insert the
faces of the body in two minutes
came to the realization
The bride's sister. Miss Eliza Wednesday, April 5. The UtUe girl' I with grief cam.
tax. The ceiling price which the or less, it dries within five minuthat Jesus cannot die—that
beth Blair, was her attendanf. She has been named Mary Frances.
manufacturer places on the Ug i tes. and is effective from six to
power endures forever. About
wore a chartreuse jersey dress
will be a price exclusive of the re- eight hours. When dry, if wOI not
Bom
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Elwood
forty young people will uke pai-t tail excise Ux. The
with blaci: accessories. Her flow
Revenue | rub off on clothing or pick up dirt.
ers were gardenias. Sergeant Lytle a son. weighing eight pounds in the pageant.
George Williams, of Fort George and 6 ounces, on April 1. in the
Meade. Md., served as best man. Good Samoritan Hospital. Lexing'gage sold after April 1. 1944. r i it will not interfere with aormat
____
____ _____
baby’s name is Gene ElMrs. Tenny
has__a degree ..V....
froiti
jgardless of whether the mi
-' function of the lingers, as in pull
the Morehead Stale Teacliers Col- , wood,
j facturer's Ux has been paid.
ing a trigger or loading a deck gun.
Sunday morning at 6:00 o'clock
lege, and for the past year has;
■ ■
I Soap and water will remove the
held a position in the Justice de-( In 1943 food reserved for civil-[the Church of God will
cream quite easily. The prepara
partmem, Washington. D. C.
ians in the U.S. equaUed the aver-1
Easter Worship Service. The
tion possesses potential
41 OCJlCIll*
benefits to
M4
The groom is the son of Mr. and „.,on.umpUonofth,y..r, 1935“ P'»"n«0 »
lank crews, as well as Seamm..
five minutes and will center
Mrs. Harry C. Tenny, Sr. of *
an^o(Ji4 insince a large proportion
t around the Crucifixion and Resur
Brooklyn, New York. Before in
: juries suffered by the
rection of Jesus. Special music is
duction into service, he was a
I caused by powder and fuel flash
Every day we must furnish o
I planned. You are invited t
bank teller in New York and radio
1 burnsannouncer In Radio City. New armed forces and our fighting al- | tgnjj,
lies with at least 600.000 barrels—' Forty Christian Crusaders from
York.
I A child who constantly heors
the church plan to enjoy un Eas
Soreant Tenny is stationed at 2S.200.000 gallons—Of gasoline.
May Be Keeping Benefit
I 'Don'L " "Be careful,' "Stop" will
ter Breakfast together at the
; eventually be overtaken by school
Checks From Widows
Morehead Camp, immediately af
j mates, business associates and
ter the Sunrise Service. A very
Inaccurate advice from well-,suitors,
tempting menu is being planned
meaning but in.^dcquiilely inform- | |||||||i||||||||(|ii7|ii||j||n
ed friends may be costing some re- |'
tired worker monev m the form of i
1?
A M
old-age and survivors insurance I
f* 01 A* llL
- (Cominurt from page I)
benefits. Elbert M. Bohon. manMorehead Ledge No.
ager of the Ashland. Kentucky,
life vToward this end USO will field office of the Social Security IketB Every Seeoad'Satwday aod
BvoT Fewtk Tbsraday
generally be working in close co Board, said today. The same kind
•f Bach Maatb
operation with other agencia. and of advice also may be keeping
with the etmtinued consultation benefit checks from widows, chil ALL MASONS WELCOME 1
with miliury authorities. In smne dren and parents of workers who
imStmetyeaterdayand
____
communities the organization may die, Mr. Bohon said.
be the only agency to undertake
To counteract this. Mr Bohon
HaldroMii Ctareh af The
such responsibility.
advised that every worker who is
I ww greatman
aptodte apataT
"All services." Dr. MeVey said. 85 or over and has been working
NamreM^
in insured employment—generally (■arm Ci ■■Ing en U. & M)
undersunding of the needs
BXr. BLIA COLLINS. FMlar ^
returned men. Tpis applies as in touch with the nearest office
much to incit^tal services as to the Social Security Board immedi Ssnday School ............. 10:IX>AU.
those that are more Rnportam. In ately (or information, as soon as
Him Lacy Kegley. Supt
; ^ raoBt important docnoaenta apeakioft^ own minds, cbooacommunities near general hospi he quits his job. If he is qualified Morning Worship
11:00 A.M.
^
Yocationa. The
tals. USO can render to the fami (or benefits, the Board will assist H-TSJ*..................... .. . 7:00 P.M.
lies visiting men in the hospital him to file a claim. If he needs
Bliae Dorthy Bowen, Pres.
such services as locatioiuof rooms; additional work in covered em
care of children during visits to ployment to qualify, he will be
hospitals; help in adfustment to told just bow much more. Mr.
facing new problems and referrals Baboo said.
mg ............................ 7J0 PJ*.
to sources of information on comSimilarly when a worker dies.
pouatlon, veterans' benefits, voca- If social securl^ taxes have been
Uonal guidance. Job placement. token from his pay. the widow or
other close lelatives should con.
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Sample Local Option Ballot
Rowan Comity, Kentucky
Are You in Favor of Adopt
ing Prohibition in Rowan YES
County, Kentucky?
pjO

D

□

There Were Great Men
In Those Days '

COUNTY OP ROWAN,
STi^ OF KENTUCKY:
I. C. V. Alfrey, clerk of the Rowan County
^ Court, certify that the forefoing ia a true and
correct copy of the Local Optira Election Ballots
to be furnished to the precincts in Rowan County
for the election to be held on the tenth day of
April. 1944.

VOTE

MONDAY

APRIL 10 TH
_L

CY.ALFBET.

CeoBy Ceori CWrfc.

THE MOREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

They Did It In 1918; Now They Are
Trying to Do the Scime Thing Again
While the American Expeditionory Force was in France in 1918—while theyoutfa of this country was battling to protect Amencs tn jibe scnoe monner thot
they are spilling their blood for today—the great Prohibition Reform morement climoxed its fight by having prohibtion enacted in Hie United ^tes. Our boys
come bock then to o nation filled with mobs and gongsters, a nation of bootleggers and low violotors. Conditions in our own county were apHf described by a Car
ter Countion in the state legisloture, who said "there's a still on every hid" ond there was so many stills thot he introduced o bill requirii^ that there be o "whistle
on every still."
There followed the 15 year "block ear" in the United Stotes—the ero of Pretty Boy Floyd, of Al Capone and John Dillinger. fit out own coimty there follow
ed a 15 year period of booHegging ond moonshining—o period when our county joil wos not big enough to hold the prisoners — nine-tenths of them there on
whiskey violation charges—an era when the bootleggers on one street in Morehead olmost hod to weor badges to keep from trying fa sell to each other.
Even today, throughout the world, people think of us os being a nation of gangsters.
WB WERE BETRAYED IN 1918. YES—OUR YOUTH IS GOOD ENOUGH TO GIVE THEIR BLOOD BUT HISTORY^yREPEATS ITSFLF fN THAT PROHIBI
TION ADVOCATES DO NOT BELIEVE THEY ARE GOOD ENOUGH TO CAST A BALLOT. THEY WERE BETRAYED AS THEY FOUGHT ON FOREIGN FIELDS
IN 1918. MR. AND MRS. VOTER OF ROWAN COUNTY DO YOU INTEND TO BETRAY THEM AGAIN?
• .

The Records Of The Jailer's
Office Tell The story
Can yoa remember wken the «(floe ot JaUer waa eae of the boot
pajrlBc Jobo In Rowan Coonty?
It lan't today.
Too havea’t forgotten when U paid ee weO boennae the daOer
received to aneb oa.eneb prteoner and during that tteae. when proMbHIen waa with ta. tbe M was so foil that pence offlnm ahnoat
had to open tho doon and enm
la.
Oe to the records at the eonrthenae and see for yoonelf. Ask
any officer that senred dnrlag prehIMtton.
That eooditiea does nst exist today.
Do yog rwnoniher whoa tho grand Jnry osod to he la MoskM tor
two weeks or more at a timer Sow the grand Jnry completes Its
bnrtnmo tn a few day* at the meat
Oo yon reniMBber whew the aewspnpen naed to headline: *'11*
IMMCTED BT GRAND JURT—«S OF THUM FOR WHISKEY
VlOLA'nONS'’?
a
TBS IT HAPPENED. JBT THOSE WHO WOULD HAVE YOU
VOTE LOCAL OPnON INWrUlS COUNTY DONT LIKE TO DIS
CUSS THIS NOW.

THE RBCOBD SPEAKS FOB RSELF.

Are j|fe Befraying The Men In The
Serace?
In aa adrortloo—t la the anwepaptn, theae adroeating looal
optloa my that If the boys la tte etrvloa wore bece nhey wonld help
no rate Rry.**
Snnly. each a sUtement la aot bamd oo fact When the beys
were here eeveral yean ago and a vota was taken oo local opOoa
the eooaty went overwhohaJagly agalaat local option.
Every eervke poblleallo^^>«rtae Yank” and aU the r
' the fact that local optlou
the Amerlcaa Legion |
s are being held while tbej- are awby and unable to east i
ballot In a receat poll coodacted of mea la the armed service fomlirihs stated they believed they were being treated unfairly by the
c ellllkf Of lotial option elections while they were array protectinic our
homes, onr cbiircbes and making this country a spot where free men
and women could express their senUmeot by ballot An even larger
percentage stated they would vole against prohibition. •
What rebuttal can the Dry's give against such an overwhelming
proof.
Further, our boys were here two and three yean ago. Why was
not a local option elecUoa called In Rowan County thea? More than
three yean had elapsed slaoe the prevloas electioB and aaothor vote
could have been legally called.

Every Rural Church And School A
Gathering Place For Bootleggers
During Prohibition
Every court day. people from all sections of the county tloelced to
Morebedd to appear before the grand jnry and file complaints of the
sale ot w hiskey at church gatherings and pie eocl^ TbeM were

to bold church la the rural sections, and the schools now have their
coBunnnity gatherings without attracting all the Illegal whlakey
dealers la that section.
You people of Rowan County have aot forgotten that. The court
records are the beet proof.

Think The Question Through
-You Have Seen II Tried
Both Ways

Is This Plain Enough?
Every since these local opOoa Hactlons started in this conaty.
those who are asking prohlblUoa. have pleaded for the PLAIN
TRUTH—all the tiaie attempUag to play upon yoor sympatUea.
IN' THIS .AN'D PREVIOUS ADVERTISEMENTS WE HAVE
BEEN AS PLAIN A.ND OUTSPOKEN AS WE KN*EW HOW.
HAVE THEY?
THEY CANT CHALLENGE WHAT WE SAY BECAUSE WE
SPEAK THE TRUTH. NO MATTS WHAT THEY TRY TO TELL
YOU THERE CAN BE NO QUESTION tS ANYONE'S MIND WHAT
THE TRUTH 18 IP YOU LIVED IN ROWAN COUNTY DURING
PBOHEBITtON. YOU KNOW. AS WE ALL KNOW. WHAT LOCAL
CONDITIONS WERE.' WE ASK YOU ONCE AGAIN TO THIN'K
THE MATTER THROUGH AND THEN VOTE YOUR HONEST
CONVlCnONS. THERE WILL BE NO ONE FROM OUR SIDE
AT THE POLLS TBYTNO TO TELL YOU HOW TO VOTE. NOTE
FOR YOURSELF WHEN YOU GO TO THE POLLS WHO WILL
BE THEBE TRYING TO SPREAD PROHmiTlON PROPAGANDA.

Are You Against the Bootlegger ond the Illicit
Liquor injiustry Such os Flourished in Rowan Coun
ty During Prohibition Days?
If You Are Then Vote NO on April 10.
Are You Agoinst the Enoctment of o New
Low Which Our Boys in the Service Hove Stated
Through Their Every Pubiicotion and By Every Poll
That They Are Against ond Have Publicly Con
demned the Practice of Calling Such Elections
While They ore Unable to Vote?
If You Are Then Vote NO on April 10.
Are You For the Collection of Revenue From
the Legal Sale of Whiske^Lor Beer as Against the
Setting Up of Illegal Estomisments?
If You Are Then Vote NO on April 10.
Are You Against a Circuit Court Docket Fill
ed With Liquor Cases and Lie-Swearing and Evosion the Like of Which Was Never Known Until
Prohibition?
if You Are Then Vote NO on April 10.
Are You Against the Continuous Practice
of Colling These Local Option Elections, Costing
the County Thousands of Dollars, When the
Question Could Have Been Voted Upon By the En
tire County at One Time, and at Any Time During
the Past 3 Years When All of Our Citizens Were
Here To Cast Their Ballot in the Democratic and
American Way.
If You Are Then Show Your Feeling Toward
This Continuous Expenditure of the Taxpayers
Money By Voting NO on April 10.
Are You In Favor of Keeping Our Business and
Our Money Legally at Home as Against it Going
to Some Other County Which Has Acted Wisely
in Refusing Local Option?
If You Are Then Vote NO on April 10.
Are You Against The Continuous Besmirch
ing of Our Peace Officers By Local Opt^n Adher
ents Who Claim That Bootlegging is Already Ram
pant in Morehead.
If You Are Then Vote NO on April 10.
Are You Against the Enactment of Prohibition
When It Has Proved a Failure Every Place It Has
Been Tried?
If You Are Then Vote NO on April 10. —^

A Dramal Same Place
Buf Different Dates
V The date: Tueoday. Hferoh tSy IML
The ^aee: The Circuit Coort room la Manhead. tho
BrMgca
White oo the beach.
The oeeaalaa: It iraa the ead ot the May tena of Rotraa ClreaU
Court. At this timer dUrlBg each court the pmlOag Judge baa the
at srataaoe ea aR peeide who hara
i to the p
What happened: Oae maa wa* beougH befOee the Mdge. That
waa the only aeateoee to the paatlaanaay meted out.
NOW, LET US CM> BACK 1» TEARS TO THE SABOB SCENE
IN THE ROWAN CBBCUIT COURT.
To date: Any day at the riming of Rewaa Oireoit Court during
1984. or 1K8 or may other year telag the U year period of pniUMBoa. generally elaaaed aa -tte btack eta" ia Atiwrica.
The occaalon: The mtweleeaie duty ef the Jodge to paaa the Oaal
What bappeaeu: When the Judge naked that the prhmiere be
brought before the bar, not only the jailer, bat a large group of
deputies (the Sheriff had to have plenty of deputies then as the
Court records will show) went to the JaU. There filed la the eoort.
room a long Une of dejected looking nxn. The aamber varied from
IS to ZS and upwarda. OF THAT GROUP 90 PER CENT WERE
SENTENCED FOR LIQUOR VIOLATIONS OB FOB CRIMES
GROWING OUT OF FRQBIBnKMt.
Too haven’t forgotten It. If yoei have you can refresh yoor
nmnory simply by toaklng at tte record, la May, 1944. one maa
was aeateaced. In aame eourta to lecoat yean there have been none, f
Tbt ninnber rarely goes over two or three. Yea. It la a far cry from
proUMtloo days when It totdi a bnlf-dawn automobiles to transport
them to Frankfort.
IP YOU VOTE LOCAL OPTIWI IN ROWAN COUNTY YOU
ARE CASTING A BALLOT TO RETURN THAT SAME CONDI
TION.

VOTERS-AII We Ask Is That You
Think The Question Through
>lr. and .Mrs. Voter you hav^ hern told not tn hr misled b> prn(laganda. VVe repeat (he some u'uninc. -Vil (hat «ve ask le that ^voii
think tlir question through—glve/ll a fair analysis.
You hve not forgotten fifleen years of pruhihitiun. Vou have not
.forgotten the tact (hat l( was unsafe to walk down our country roads
and lanes because of the bootleggers. You have not (orgotta-n the
automobiles that passed your house In the small hours of (he morning
loaded down with whiskey'. You have nut forgotten when ypur next
door oeighhor (probably a good man) feU (o the lure of easy money
aad set up that moonshine still that you know of.
You have set In the courtroom and have heard the Oerk call oat
caae after case for whiskey \1olatioo. You perhaps hare been rabJected to the embarrassmeDt of having to appear as a witness In
many of these casers You have not forgotten our high homicide rate.
You have not forgotten when the moonshiners and bootleggers tried
to control all (be eleclioiiK. You have not forgotten the poisonous
whiskey that caused many deaths. You have oat forgotten that
many times you did not go to your rurai church because you knew
it was a meeting place for bootleggers—one of their prime placce of
bu-slnesH. You have not forgotten that It Vvas almost impossible for
tbo school In your neighborhood to give a program or a good oldfysbioned box supper or pie social because of the nefarious Illegal
whiskey.
TILAT IS WH.VT H.APPENED AND NO AMOUNT OF PBOPAGAND.A. ADVERTISING OR WTATE.MENTS f-ROM THE LOCAL
OPTION ADVOCATES CAN ERASE IT FRO.M YOCB .-VUND. For
tliat reason we believe that the people of Rowan County, by a re*
sounding vote. will, once and for all. turn down prohibition.
TIdok i
Interests of yourself, -your <
will be best for your sous aad your neighbors' sons, who are on
foreign soil to protect us. They can’t be here to vote, because those
who want you to have local option have seen to that they culled the
local option election after they were gone. They have had three
years in which this vote could have been called. They have never
been able to answer why they didn’t call it then so that everybody
could cast a ballot.

VOTE NO!

A Ballot For Legal Sale
And Legal Taxes

THE MpREHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

Who Must File
Declaration Of
Estimated Tax
Everr “single person" who is a
dtizeD or resident ot the United
States must file a Declaration of
Xktimated Tax (Federal income
«ad \-ictor7 taxef) for IM4 if he
expects to receive during the fear
ame than 2.700 (equivalent to
S5L82 per week or S225.00 per
Month) of wages that are subject
to withholding, or more than $100
toom all ether sources provided
total income is expected to

amount to SSOO or more. The term
"single person" includes not only
those who have never married but
also widows, widowers, divorcees,
and married persons separated by
mutual consent at the date pre.
scribed for filing the declaration.
It also includes a taxpayer who
qualifies as a “head of family"
for the purpose of the personal
exemption but who is not mar
ried and living with husband or
wife at the fUing date and it
therefore treated as a single person in determining whether a dec
laration is required.
Every married citizen or resi
dent, living with husband or wile
at the time prescribed for filing
ithe declaration, must tile a decla
ration if be expects to receive in

PRE-EASTER

C1ea ranee
Spring Coats
AND

SUITS
~ 2 BIG RACKS ~
To Choose From
VALUES TO $22.50

YOUR
CHOICE

1944, either alone or together with
his spouse, more than S3.S0O
(equivalent to S6T.30 per week or
$291.66 per month) of wages that
are subject to withholding, or
more then 5100 from. all other
sources if the total Of such in
come for the year plus the wages
subject to withholding is expected
to amount either to (a) more than
$624 for his total separate income,
or to (b) $1,200 or more for their
total combined income.
In addition, a declaration Is re
quired of aliens who are residents
of Canada or Mexico and who re
ceive wages, subject to withholdnig In this country, within any of
the groups suted above.
practical matter, most
members of the armed forces
not required to file deciarationa.
Service persoonel who are within
the continental United States on
April IS have no specific exemp
tion .from lUing. but the - first
$1400 of '.their acUve service pay
Is exempt from tax and,
sequoice, only
of them will have miough uxable
income this year to come within
filing requirements.
This
$1,500 exclusion is aUowable with
out distinction as to the rank
marital status of the recipient of
If a husband and wife
________ members of the armed
forces in active service, then each
is enUUed to exclude up to $1400
from his or her separate service
pay before considering any amount
income for Federal income —
purposes.
and wives who are

portion agreed upon. A joint dec- I visory capacity over a group of
laration must be signed by both ; five or more clerical workers. All
husband or wife, or by an agent i appointments will be made in acif the taxpayer la (a) too Ul tojcordance with War Manpower
sign, or (b) absoit from the Unit- | Commission regulations,
ed States for 60 days before thej Available positions and annual
le date. When an agent signs. ]„ follows; Clerk,
.wever. whether it be a s^^' 5^
stenographer.

GOLDEN MAKE IT EASY
TO HAVE A COAT AND A SUIT
THIS SPRING

yeariy salaries as listed are
Bu-: based
reau. In the form of a power of
forty-eight hours, which inattorney on Form 93S or of a cer- eludes eight hours of overtime.
Ufled ccqjy of » Jeneral power of
Contact nora Cooper. Local
attorney authorizing him to rep- Secretary, at the Moreheod, Ky..
resent his
Post Oftic^. or the Sixth U. S. Civil
executing, artd filing income
; s«^.ice Region. Cincinnati. 2. Ohio.

Not long ago on an island in the
pay-as-you-go system of tax col Southwest Paeiftc. Signal Corps
lection is to keep all taxpayers troops were being driven frantic
substanUally up-to-date on ttteir when they found huge chunks of
tax payments. Tax withholding triephone wire missing. No matter
from wages keeps individuaU paid 1repaired
often they repaired >be
>he
up-oB their iMmne-taxes-if theirKj^^continued, and
entire income is from wages or!
^lue as to what
not more than $2,700 for a sin^c
happening. The mystery was
person or $3,SO0 for a married
yp when a group of Signal
couple. Persons with wages of
happened to attend
more than these amounts, and tax- ' native banquet. One of them n
payers with a taxable income from
strings on a native
sources not covered by withholdlooked familiar. Closer
ing. such as investors, small busi- vestigation confirmed his suspinesses, doctors, lawyers, store-rh^y were made of tele
keepers. members of the armed p^ong
A pow-wow with the
forces, domestic and agricultural native chieftans resulted
workers, clergymen, etc. must file , i^factory solution,
declarations, and they mi-.y avail
themselves of the installment priv.
iiege on or before April 15. 1944
by beginning to make quarterly
paymenU of the income tax which
they anticipate they will owe for
the year.
A person who is not required to
ample, where one
the armed
le a declaration in April. 1944. ^
lorces, are considered to be "Uving
becpuse he is not then within one i
together." In determining whether
of the groups menOoned above.'
a declaration must be filed for
may later become liable to file a i
1944. taxpayers should consider
declaration for 1944 if his ex-|
their marital status at the filing
pected income increases or his |
date unless (a) they expect the
marital status changes. He should j
status to be different on July 1
then file a declaration on or be- '
(b) the declaration is filed after
fore the next installment date.:
July I. in either of which
they should use the status as of June 15. September 15 or Depem- I
SIZES
ber 15, as the. case may be. and !
July ..
pay
the estimated tax in equal in- ;
2 to 8 .....................
If a husband and wife each
have income, and their combined staUments .over the remaining
quarters of the year.
i
groas Income is large enough
Where a taxpayer files his in-:
require the fiUng of a deciaraCon,
they must both make declarations. come tax return on a fiscal year
basis instead of the aclwtdar year,
They may file separate declara.
White only—
basis, his dates tor filing the dec
tions. or. if they are both citizens
Double Seams.
residents of the United States, laration and paying the install-'
Double Crotch they may file a joint declaraUoo. menu of estimated lax will be|
the, 15th day of thee last month
A joint declaration is permissible,
of the first, second, third, and
also, even though one spouse has
fourth quarters of the fiscal year,
income. Whether they (lie one
Cotton Jersey
joint declaraOon or two separate instead of April 15, June 15. Sep
tember 15, and Decemb» 15. re-j
declarations, they will be free,
spectively.
after the close of the taxable year,
Farmers who receive more than
to choose whether they wUl file
one. joint Incomt tax return or two $0 per cent of dtalr inqwne tnxn
separate returns for that year, tl farming may. if they desire, post
they file a joint declaration and pone the filing of declarations for I
later iUe separate income tax re 1944 until December 15. However,
turns for the same year, the joint if they do wait until December 15.
estimate^ tax may be treated as the entire amount of the estimated
the estimated tax of either the tax must be paid at that time.
Taxpayers, including members
husband or the wife, or it may be
divided between them in any pro- of the armed forces, who are ouU
side of the
Unilrd
States on April 15. will J^ve the
usual extensions or postponements.

UOO Pairs

Doubling Up for Easter in
COATS and SUITS
SUITS................. $12.95 to $29.50
Cbadc or Dnwaakor Inn 1«

SSYriSfrSlJSSSte
COATS..................|12.»5to$29J5
CboUrfltU. •>! sloth or *»kh br-oh* boy
coots in 10*^i wool boooUM Ukc. iqlia. ebrr.
ry. IJme. foU. wj. powdery or wonnor brown.
and 12-20.

G O LD E ’ 3
JUST ARRIVED

ELASTIC WAIST BANDS
Non-Ron Rayon
PANTIES

Broadcloth Elastic
WAISTBAND

Blue. Yellow and
Pink. Siiea 2-12

qOe
^

Glove Silk
PANTIES

Glove SOk
PANTIES

SPECIAL GROUP
^ITS
COATS AND SUITS

7/■Uo
QP

Golde’s

IN THIS SALE! 350 Patterns to Choose From
-CcHBe in and see oar beautiful selection of wallpaper patUms for 1944.
Papers of every type and quality for each room in your home. Our papers
designed to fit any type of furniture, any ctrfor scheme, any budget. You
wiil find a grand collection of lovely, refreshing patterns on papers of
washable, fadeproof and scnibbahle quality. You’ll find popular, carefully
selected harmonizing patterns designed tb “go-together” in adjoining
rooms. And you will find all these papers at our traditioqd money-savijig
prices.

2,000 ROLLS OF PAP^ —

^

For as low as, Per Roil..........................................

U. S. Civil Service
Announces A
Recruit Program
I

Increasing Demand
For Office Employees
Faced with increasing demands
for office employees to fill Federal
positions throughout the states of
Ohio. Kentucky, and Indiana, the
Sixth U. S- Civil SeiA'ice Region
announced today a Tcgton-widi
recruiting program.
“The utmost urgency has promp
ted this job of getting more cleri
cal workers into essential warservice appointments at once.'
Flora Cooper, local Secretary, said
“A wide range of administrative
clerical, stenographic, and typing
positions, open to men and women
must be flUed."
Many of the lower bracket po
sitions require no past experience,
but a simple written test will be
required. The higher bracket po
sitions require from two to three
full years, or the equivalent there
of. ot progressive and successful
experience in responsible office
work, of which at least one or two
years must have been in a super-

EVERY PATTERN AND QUAUTY AT
GREATLY REDUCED PRICES

OIL. CHINA ‘and

PAPER

122 c

OUR FINEST
Grad« of Paper
Values up to 35c—

WAX PAPERS

7Q.

Cotton Jersey
TRAINING PANTS
Pink »nd Whitt.
Sizes 2 to 6 ....

iA^

39c

G O L D E* S

At Lowest Prices
30,000 Rolls

TRIPLE ROLL

White only—
Siam 4 to 8.............

98c

TRAINING PANTS

Wallpaper

Plenty of

1208 Pairs

CHILDREN’S PANTIES

30 Inches Wide

For Every Room

Scroll

15c

GOLDE’S

Final Clearance Of
All Winter

COATS
$7.98
$1^.98

SATURDAY LAST DAY
FOR OUR GREAT

ZFQRt
DRESS SALE

BUY ONE DRESS AT OUR REGULAR
LOW CEILING PRICE
GET ANOTHEB ONE OF THE SAME
PRICE, AND YOUR OWN CHOICE.
you
lice of any other $5.96
;hoic
You get your ch<
dress for $1.00).

Beautiful Selection of NEW EASTER DRESSES - Over
1,000 Dresses to pick from. Samples, Models. All newest
^ styles. All the newest colors and finest fabrics offered.
GROUP 1—Regular

GROUP 2—Regular

$3.98 DRESSES

$4.95 DRESSES

Your choice of any
oth^ dress from
this group for

Your choice of any
' other dress in
this group for

Two Groups '

Values to $39.50

GOLDE’S

$1 $1

GROUP 3—Regular
$5.95 DRESSES
Another One For

$1.00
GROUP 4—Regular
$7.95 DRESSES
This group also in
cludes Wool Suits,
vahies up to $1233.
Another One For

$1.00

GOLDE’S

THE MOBEHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT

^iiefieiident Want Ads Get Readts! ITruck Operators
Urged To Register
WithO.D.T.
Order Is Destgned
POZOLUTELY!
To UtiHze Eqoipme

will a carrier b« di
rected to transport more than a
capacity load or transport Ireisht
v^icle inadequate tor the
No truck will be required
tnvel a distance exceeding 2S
per cent of the mileage that the
truck would otherwise travel in!
order to reecb its original desti
nation.
Effective March 27th over-theWhen the amount of compensa
road truck operators in the Lex tion to be paid for the use of the
ington district are required to reg vehicle Is not agreed upon by the
ister frei|d»t and empty or pardal- parties to the transaction, it will
ly-loaded vehicles with the Lex- be ----------------------------------computed
in accordance with
ington Office of Defense Trans-prescribed by the ODT,
portalion district olRce. «t wm;
McGee emphasized that it
announced this week by Wm. N., ^ |„,peratlve now. more than ever,
dHtrici oar m.n.«er .n
„„„ „
Lexington.
| present equipment and limited
The order is designed to assist I supply of new equipment, that
over.tbe-road operators in utUlz-1 every mile of empty truck operaing their equipment to the fullest, tjon be eliminated and that the
extent Mr. McCce said.
] greatest possible
To conform to the new registra- [ trucks be accomplished through
lion plan, the OTD announced a: the carrying of capacity loads.
revision of the loading require- DeUys in the movement of war
ments.of the over-the-road car-[freight can be avoided by loading
riers and re\-ocation of General ■ trucks to capacity that now move
Order ODT 13, which authorized I emptly or partly loaded. The regof Joint Infer- j istration of freight and vehicles,
mation Offices. These actions are he pointed out. will provide shippers with additional facilities
also effective March 27th.
The new registration procedure
adopted after
With motor carriers and labor repAmerican Cigaretts and Ameri-1
resentatives.
|
ingenuity helped solve one of'
Vehicles exempted from the re- ,
problems of getting viul I
quirements of
supplies ashore to United SUtes'
ODT 3, revised, and ODT 1- ««
jj,^y ^ad established,
likewise exempted from the new ^
„„ jj,e North African
registration plan, the ODT said.;
Stephen L. R. McThese
include
tank
trucks,
certain
NichoU,
U3,
Coast Guard Reserve,
of your tractors, trucks and f.-rm-machinery, so that
truck operaUons conducted by ^ aboard one of the two Coast
farmers,
and
vehicles
whose
capac^ard
transports
whidi landed
they can do their part in producing the additional
city doad does not exceed 12.000 ^ g
^ 3
beach IS
pounds gross weight.
. miles north of Casablanca t
food our Boys need for Victory! Remember—idle
In the event that a carnw^s |
November S, IM3.
empty 0 partiaUy loaded trude is|^^
coast Guardsmen had
rust and grinding wear help the Axis.
not near an ODT district office, be; juccessfuUy fwied the troops
is sUU required to communicate 1
transport to the shore,
Seery Soodsmi fanwr ia doing bis ihva in planting the
with shippers or other earners in
tackled the problem of eariy16.000.000 acres more than lest year’e record total. With a
tbe vidntty If he is a common <V-1 in* in the tons of aumdies needed
rier. and with other carriers if M, to maintain the landing forces. The
rt»rtag# of manpower, hie tractor., Who »d machinery
is a private or contract carrier. ■
transport, exhausted
_____te on the job—conetently-to do their ebere.
for the purpose of acquWng a <^jby hours of driving their landing
pacity load or leasing his empty barges through enany gunfire and
vdilcle. Mr. McGee warned.
There are more than 500 Standard OU balk etorage plants
around hidden reefs, were making
with the establlsh- a slow job of it. In contrast En
in AUbema. Florida. Georgia. Kentucky, end Miaaiaeippi.
ment of the new traffic and vehicle sign McNichols noted the scores of
registration program, a reporting Arabs who had appeared from no
with willing men In each of them to help you in maintaining
system has been adopted to pro where to beg for cigarettes,
the efficiency and proving the life of farm machinery.
vide for a weekly interchange of
most active people 01
information
............ ......... on
- traffic and
„ vehicle.ivcJi. After a few minutes of
This is nothing new ttf^em—they have been doing it for
flow between distric^. By means | ^cjjering. he was able to organize
service
and
Standard
OU
products
are
avaiUble
of this reporting system." Mr, Me- ! ^
battalion with a fixed wage
yenn. Their
Gee said, "the district managers ^
cigarette an hour. There•rywbere. Let them help you in thU “Food Flghta for
wiU be better able to expediate!
were quickly
traffic and assist the carriers in tran^rted to the satisfaction of
program.'
ruminating dead mUeage
aU hands. The wiry smoke-starved
acfliteviiig. more efficient use
Arabs were pleased with the bargala and ffie weary crew of the
Upon rwcMntian by
weD-eamed rest.
curisr of an csnpty or partly load
ed truck, the ODT district mana
American farms produced nSVe
SuaM Oe mm. It wflT
ger may direct him to accept and billion pounds of milk in 1M3.
transport registered freight, or if
the truck ir empty, carriers may
be required to lease rt to a contract
carrier or another common carrier.
Partly loaded trucks operated by
private and contract carriers will
not be registered, but empty trucks
of such carriers must be registered

We Sell Ice
Jnst Call 71

EARLY BIRD’S EYE
VIEW OF

SPRING

Morehead Ice & Coal Company

MRMIIIS
tmcm

A SWANaWWN coat or suit superbly tailored
with softj^eidptored line and striking details.
Designed with the origin^ty and timeless dis
tinction that have made SWANSDOWN a name to
remember when buying that important coat or
suit
' Exclusive with us '

The Southern Belle
Morehead, Ry.

Q

I 'SL^-r^z'r'ss.r-

Stahdard Oil Company

‘Listen To This Touching Appeal!!

NOT ICE

“Morehead .Kentucky'
May 31,1943

Resnlar Term of the Rowan County Court Held on the
7th Day of February, 1944, at the Coarthoase in Morehead, Kentudty, Honorable Dan Parker, Judge, Presi
ding.

“Dry Leagrue
Morehead, Kentucky
“Gentlemen: Please get out all the voters you can to .vote out whiskey. I am a drunk
ard and, as bad as I hate to own up to it, I have no will power to pass up the tempta
tion to drink liquor when it is in my sight, and there is many a good fellow like my

;ote cut in eacc
each ana
and an
all oi
of wie
the pnxuuvks
precincts oi.
of tw—
said comity ------------at the last---------prece^vote
____election
I..,..-.... ....I
inw
and ..irin.r
askinx ftiak
Utat na Inral
local ontiaB
optim electdon
election be
be held
held to
to determine
determine
Xth“
eSt ~.
and that a (&te be set for the
wneiner prohibition
pronion.iuu shkH
bum or shall not w—.
purpose of holding an election m uid county.
Wherefore, it is now adjudged that an election l^eld in each and all
of the precincts of said county for the purpose of taking ^e sense of the
vot^ in said county to determine whether prohibition shall or shall not
exist in the said county, and April 10. 1944 is designated u the date on
- .. -IJ?_______

aoi.1

j.A1.ni

Ro^ County Clerk, and said date being not within thirty (30^ days
before or after the holding of any prim^ or general election m Rowan
County. Kentucky. The Rowan County Court Clerk sl^l give the Sheriff

self. I would hate to be irfthe fellow’s place that sells it, at the Judgement and I would
hate to call myself a Christian and be afraid to get out and work againsl; it for the
sake of a few dollars. As long as I drink th is stuff I cannot be trusted. I know it. I can
not trust myself. I get a few cents ahead and give Tt to the whiskey dealer instead
of buying fo^ and clothes for my children and wife. So this is my last chance^ as I
live in Rowan County, and I expect the good people to do this much for me to get it
out of my sight, so I can be a man once more. Don't let me down. Are you your bro(Signed) “A Drunkard”
ther’s keeper?”
“I, B. H. KAZEETJhurmai. of the Bowen County Dry Leasue. declare that this is a letter I received last

'Smiection with the holding of said election as r^uired by law and he
shaU report all of his actions in this respect to the Rowan County Court.
The question shall be submitted in said county on each ballot, without
emblem, u follows:
.YES
ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF ADOPTING
PROHIBrnON IN ROWAN COUNTY, KY?

year while Morehead was voting drj-, and I give it here, word for word.
(Signed)

B. H. KAZEE

_NO

It is further ordered that the cost of the election shaU be borne by the
Rowan County Fiscal Court.
Witness my hand u Judge of ^e Rowan County Court this 7th day
of February 1944.
. DAN PARKER. Judge

“THERE’S MANY A GOOD FELLOW LffiE HIM.” WILL YOU LET HIM DOWN
APRIL THE lOTH? VOTE FOR HIM. VOTE “YES”
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THE MOEEHEAD (KY.) INDEPENDENT
visit with his father. Harlan Blair,
and is coming to Morritead today
to visit his sister. Milled Blair,
and Mr and Mrs. Walter Swift.

Mrs. D. A. Sims, of Winches
ter. is the guest of Mrs. Cecelia
Hudgins this week.

of Denver, Colorado, are visiting lis, Mrs. Bernice Cabell, Mrs.
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Miss Dorothy Barker, of DayJim Brown. Luster is staWoned Eleanor Gullett, Mrs. Robert An
ton. Ohio, is thd guest of
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tier sister in Evansville. Indiana.
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Pete Hall, of Muncie. Indiana, parenU at Blairs' Mills. Morgan their son. OUie MorrU. in Fort eral days. Lieutenant Combs is; honor of Mrs. C. J. McCruder.
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Jackson. S. C.
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Mrs. W. C. Wineland. and Mrs.
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isville. '
with her son in Alaska.
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Rev, and Mrs. C. L. Cooper: Rev. presented a guest prize.
Leo Oppenbeimer.
George Jones, of Nashville. Tenn.:
Miss Jewel Horton, of Sandy
Mrs. W. E. Crutcher and Miss
Miss Vada Cartee and Miss Roiter. | Mrs. Jack Utterback. of Yale,
&Mk, i.-isited friends in Morehead Lyda Marie Caudill spent
Mrs. Eunice Cecil and daughter, of OUve Hill.
I returned Saturday from a visit
Tuesday.
week-end in Lexington.
Joan, spent the week-end with her
o
with her daughter-in-law, Mrs.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Stam
Mr. Harlan Blair is in Norton's [ Adrian Utterbock. who is confined
Ur. D. B. Caudill was in Lex
Miss Anellen Bowne, of Lexing per. of Olive HUL
Infimary, Louisville, for treat-j to a hospiUl in Huntington. W
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ton. was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
and observation. He was ac. j Va.. on account of injuries retMisipess.
^
A. B. Bowne lost week-end.
Misses Jean Shropshire. Wanda companied to Louisville last Fri- ceived in an automobile collision,
Spears and Yvonne Lyon, of Slate day by his son. FrankUn. who i-e- ' Both Mr. and Mrs. 'Adrian UtterMrs. C. B. Daugherty spent
University. Lexington, were guests turned home Sunday.
back were en route to Yale for a
Monday with her mother in Owof Miss Lyon's family las: week
0
visit with his mother when the ac' ittgsviUe.
Leola Margaret, of Fort Knox.
end.
Terrell. of Atlanta, cident occurred. Mr. Utterback
Georgia, is the guest of friends in was not injured.
Mrs. Matt Cassity is visiting
Mrs. Prentiss Bach and i
Milton Evans, of Akron, Ohio, Morehead this week. Mm. t
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this week.
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Mr. Jess Boggess. of Grayson,
i
■
»
sert-bridge on Saturday rfternoon,
was the guest of his family last ing this week with her husband,
Miss Betty Jane Vimmiti. of April 1, in the home of Mrs. C.
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visiting relatives here this week. Miss Florence Hall, of Stanton, Ington. and Mr. and Mrs. Boone I was a non-lravcling prize won by
spent Sunday with Rev. Ramah Caudill and daughters. Susan and | Miss Amy Irene Moore.
Mrs. Ralph Holbrook left Sat
Miss Doris Anne Purvis is the Johnson.
Etta Jane, of Sandy Hook, visited '
----------o--------urday to join her hustiaDd in Bal guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
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Purvis,
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Dayton.
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this
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week.
Sunday from a two weeks' visit
^ «--------;on Tuesday. April 4. at 7:30. OfMrs. Louie Maute and Miss Lil.
with her husband in California
Miss Mildred Blair returned | ficers elected for the next club
lias Gorman were shopping in
Mis. Eunice Cecil. Mrs. Joe Em. and her brother. Ralph, m Hous
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rs. Royy E. Corshopping in MaysviUe Sat
Gladys Allen, who accompanied I nette. for president. Mrs. Moude
urday.
Mrs. Bise Cox, of Missouri, was her there, visited in Baltimore Adams, for corresponding secre-;
called home on account of the ill- with HA 1/c Elizabeth Penix and tary; Mrs. Lmd»ay Caudill, treas- j
! Mrs. Vernon Cox, of East Chi ness of her father, Van Hogge. returned home Tuesday.
^ urer and Mrs. Juhn McKinney,
cago, is making an extended visit who is in St. Joseph's Hospital.
was appointed to fill the
with her■ ^ents.
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Cadet Charles Blair, of Court- , pied term of Mrs. Mable Alfrey.
land ^eld, Alabama, arrived in whose resignation as recording
Seaman Grover Nesbitt has re Louis\’iUe Wednesday for a short | secretary was accepted. After a
turned to Norfolk. Va.. from a
reONB lit MOREHEAD, ST.
month's visit with his parents.
and Ms. J. B. Nesbitt, of
Christy Creek.
8a. - Mon. - Tiles. April 9-l«-U

MILLS
THEATRE

**See Here,
Private Hargrove”
Sebert Walker and Donna Reed

Saturday. April 8 DooUe Feature

“Texas Masquerade**
“Pay Off”

“Best Foot Forward”

“CAPTAIN AMERICA" Serial

Friday A Satarday, April 14-lS

■Two-Man Submarine’

Sunday and Monday. AprU 9-18

standing: Room OiUy*
Paulette Coddard-Fred BCcMi

Shoppers in leixinguin Satur
day were: Miss Mauverine Miles,
Mrs, Dick Hutt. Miss OUve Boyd.
Miss Blanche Jones and Mr. and
Mrs. J. G. Black.
Miss Jane Young, who has been
very ' ill with a throat infection.
improving rapidly, and will be
able to return to Breckinridge
fining School next week.

Toes, and Wed.. April 11-12
4ev. and Mrs. W. H. Hunt, of
Hamilton. Ohio, visited their par
Mary Beth Hugbes-Edward Norris ents in Salt Uck Friday, and
spent Saturday in the home of
The Dalted Stotes AU Out Drive Thuisday and Friday. April 13-14 Mrs, Ed Hall in Morehead.
For Tietory Brings New Theatre
Mrs. Luster Brown and baby,
Taxes. SUting April 1st. this the
Humphrey Bogart. Dead End BUds
atre will be repaired by Federal
Uw to eoUect an additional tax on
Saturday. AprU 15
ALL theatre admteioaa. Onr new
Doable Feature and Serial
prices wfll be ISc and 3«c tax in-

“Sundown Valley”
Serial, THE PHANTOM

educaUon department were boa-"
STB A.NNOUNCEMENTS
Dr. and Mrs. William Willough
by, of Carlisle. Ky., announce tile
birth of a son, Robert Edwin, on
March 14. The baby weighed 7
pounds. 12 ounces. Dr. WUlougbby taught in the history depart
ment of the Morehead State
Teachers college for one year. He
recently received a medical diecharge from the Army, and is aow
employed In the sUte departmot
in Washington.
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Back Of The
Successful Bank
Are

SUCCESSFUL
CUSTOM^
From among many small cuatomers whose
business we value at this Bank, several will
climb to financial success is the years to
come. Perhaps YOU will be. one of them.
We recognize that one of our most important
jobs is helping men to succeed. To every ac
count. no matter how small, we offer assist
ance and guidance. It takes successful cus
tomers to make a successful Bank. That’s
why we’re eager to help YOU build toward
financial independence.

THE CITIZENS BANK
-Member 'uf Federal. 0

‘Grow With Us*
MOREHEAD, KY.

TRAIL

'tMiadu A Ttam. AprlljElS
l.iidlle Baa . WllUam Gaxtaa

brief business meeUng. the edu
cation department presented
program demonstrating education
through the five senses. The pro
gram consisted of a style show,
featuring elbthing from the Southen Belle Shop, a modern dance by
Quentin Hicks and Dorothy Swim,
and three musical numbers: "Tea
for Two," a trumpet solo by Quen
tin Hicks; "Melody.” Schumann,
inet duet piayed by Margaret
Sue Comette and Virginia Elling
ton; "Beautiful Dreamer." a bari
tone solo, by Milford Ellington.
Mrs. Russell Meadows, chairan of the education departAtent

“Men On Her Mind”
“Crime School”

rtndrd. We apreciate yonr patron•ge In the past and hope yoo wEU
coBUnae coming to oar theatres In
the fatnre.
—The Hanagei

“Outlaw Roundup**
“Sunset TraU**

“Captain America” Serial

m

11 I mi.

KCIAL BANKING
The Peoples Bank of Morehead is prepared to
render complete service in connection with com
mercial banking:. The prosperity of any communi
ty depends upon its business leaders. It is our
privilege to serve many progressive business con
cerns, which, in turn, serve the local public and
others.
Businessmen find here the full understanding
and willing co-operatidn which make a good bank
ing connection doubly helpful in these war-time
days. Particular attention Is given to meeting
their seeds. New commercial accounts are invited.

PLASSIFIEn

b ADS U
LOST OR STOLEN
BOY’S BICYCLE, red, trimmed in
white. Front mudguard missing;
two padlocks on spring of seat.
SS.DO reward if returned to 121
Sun Street. Mr. iHllson.
FOR SALE
LOT. located In West Morehead,
40 feet by 135 feet. Good resi
dential section. Write Mrs. Per
ry Prither, 44 Emmdh Street,
Dayton (5), Ohio.
LOST--^
A DARK BLUE FOUNTAIN PEN,
Parker Si, with sterling silver
cap. Reward. Phone 61. Dr. C.
C- MayhaU.
NOTICE
RAY E. WRIGHT. Graduate Auc
tioneer, conducts auction sales.
Member of National Realty
Company. Route 2. Ashland,
Kentucky.
PLENTY at Ohio hay for sale,
sound feeding timothy, 831 per
ton; choicest timothy, per ton. ^6;
best red clover hay. 838; second
cutting alfalfa, $44 ton. Field
seeds at lowest prices.- Federal
fertilizers, Kasco feeds. Winebeeter Feed Company. Mahan Build
ing (purticased by Oscar Arnett),
Winchester. Ky. Phone 314.

BUY WAR BONDS HERE

PEOPLES BAM OF MOREHEAD
HOBEHEAD, KENTUCKY

laboratery teehuirtana. CaBege
nbinilitn required. Age 21 te
25. Excellent salary, advasoelient •ehedule. and steady eadnetry la State of Keataeky. Reply to Eualayent Depertmsnt.
Ashlaad OU * EcflBlBg Com-

LISTEN, DRYS
Do You Want the Wets to Win?
Then, Stay Home on April 10th.
--------------------------- , ^

Do You Want the Drys td Win?
Then Go to the Polls on April 10 th*
Only one thing can defeat the dry cause, and that is for
dry voters to stay home and not vote. We have plenty of
votes to win if you and other drys will go to the polls and
vote. Don’t let anything or anybody keep you from vot
ing on that day. And get your dry neighbors to go and .
vote. Let’s pile up a big majority.

TO VOTE PRY — VOTE “YES”
ARE YOU REGISTERED IN TOE PRECINCT WHERE
YOU LIVE? If not, you should change your registration.
Your vote may be counted illegal if you do not register
and vote in the precinct where you live. Don’t neglect
this. Do it at oncSrCet ready to vote, and vote “YES” on
APRIL 10th.

B. H. TTAZEEj Chairman

Rowan Countg Dry Leape

